PaymentsIQ
by Nacha™

Coming Soon!
Your payments eLearning hub

Whether you’re a payments professional employed by a financial institution, a corporation, a fintech, a government agency, or other industry stakeholder organization, you must explore PaymentsIQ by Nacha.

Discover more than 120 on-demand payments courses that’ll help you stay ahead of the curve. Hot topics like faster payments, emerging innovations and technologies, risk management and compliance, professional development, and more will be available and ready to access.

What will PaymentsIQ by Nacha offer?
Though PaymentsIQ by Nacha is under development, here’s a snapshot of the education categories and course topics we’re planning to offer.

General Payments
- International payments
- Nacha Operating Rules
- Micro-Entries & Pre-Notes
- Remote Deposit Capture
- Risk Management Portal
- Same Day ACH

Payments Innovation & Technology
- APIs
- Cloud-based payments
- Conversational payments
- Cryptocurrency and digital coin
- Quantum computing

Compliance & Legal
- Audits & assessments
- Commercially reasonable
- Compliance mapping and rules enforcement
- Nacha Operating Rules compliance

Risk & Regulatory
- Account Validation
- Risk management
- Third parties
- UCC 4A, Reg E, and other payment regulations

Front Line Application for FIs & Corporates
- Use cases
- Community institutions
- Best practices
- Corporate users

Nacha Corner
- Events
- Consulting
- Blogs
- Podcasts

Learn more nacha.org/PaymentsIQ